
Deftly sutured into its vertiginous site, a Southern 
California abode by KAA Design and Pamela Smith 
Interiors interweaves indoors and out in serenely 
complex fashion 
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Most empty nesters downsize. Not this couple: Rebuilding on the same Southern California prop-
erty where they’d raised their three children, the duo upsized from around 6,000 square feet to 
10,500—and did a complete about-face design-wise. Leading the clients on their journey from tradi-
tional to contemporary were L.A.–based architecture firm KAA Design and San Diego’s Pamela 
Smith Interiors. A full-fledged collaboration gave rise to what’s been dubbed the Tree House. 

The trapezoidal site was, in a word, spectacular. Set on a promontory overlooking the Pacific 
Ocean about a mile away, the two acres were filled with mature oaks, Torrey pines, and magnolia 
trees—ergo the home’s sobriquet. “We didn’t want to just preserve the trees; we wanted to weave 

them into the architecture,” says Grant Kirkpatrick, who founded KAA more than 30 years ago to 
specialize in luxury residences. “We viewed the entire site as a canvas—for the house and for an  
indoor-outdoor environment,” one that would encompass generous grassy lawns, a swimming pool, 
and even a bocce court.

In terms of site planning, “our breakthrough was in re-envisioning how you come onto the prop-
erty and approach the house,” KAA partner Duan Tran explains. “Rather than pulling off the street 
and directly into a garage, cars arrive via a romantic entry sequence.” The long and winding path 
threads through the trees and past a monumental board-formed concrete gate before arriving at a 
porte-cochère that allows entrée to a motor court. Graced with a granite boulder and pruned Japa-
nese black pine, this zen garden serves as an anteroom to the main event. 

The two-story dwelling is a series of interconnected volumes, their cubist simplicity contradicting 
an underlying complexity. Voids are as important as solids, with glazed expanses allowing sweep-
ing ocean views that curiously had been blocked in the previous structure, a tear-down. The house 
reads as an assemblage of pavilions, with an elongated cedar-clad box seemingly supported on  
either end by plaster-and-concrete plinths. Below this stained-cedar box, its rectilinear overhangs 
curving inward to accommodate a tree, is the literal and figurative nucleus of the house: an all-in-
one great room comprising kitchen, dining, and family areas. 

Previous spread: The main 
bedroom, with custom walnut bed 
and Jiun Ho upholstered bench,  
has a private courtyard featuring a 
reflecting pool and a Japanese ofuro 
soaking tub.

Top: A cedar garage door contrasts 
with the motor court’s wall of 
board-formed concrete. Bottom: 
The ground-level great room has 
retractable glass walls on two sides 
that open to create a breezeway.

Right: Tongue-and-groove cedar 
surrounds the glass-wrapped living room’s floating steel fireplace; Christian Liaigre’s faux-leather lounge chairs pair 
up with a custom sofa and quartzite-top bronze coffee table.
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“We viewed the entire site as a canvas — for the house and for an indoor-outdoor environment”
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The space is bookended by limestone walls that frame the walnut kitchen cabinetry and a lounge-
side fireplace, the latter incorporating shelving for a collection of wood-turned bowls by Moulthrop 
Studios, a three-generation maker. These interior zones know no boundaries; likewise, solid borders 
between built and natural settings dissolve when the room’s double-sided glass sliders are stacked 
aside within their gutsy, painted-steel frames. It’s a straight run from this de facto breezeway to an 
uninterrupted panorama of the Pacific. 

The larger of the two plaster-clad concrete plinths flanking this centerpiece houses a two-car  
garage and service spaces plus the formal dining and living rooms, the latter of which cantilevers 
over the stepped lawn. The smaller plinth houses the main bedroom suite, a true sanctuary. It’s a 
tough call to determine its most enviable asset. Would that be sleeping quarters, with Smith’s cus-
tom platform bed cocooned in a walnut niche? Or the serene reflecting pool just beyond the sliding 
door, part of a private courtyard whose limestone enclosure contains a special cutout for the own-
ers’ statue of Buddhist deity Quan Yin? Maybe it’s the bathroom’s freestanding soaking tub, situated 
just so to enjoy another aquatic vista?

Scenery is not limited to external views; indeed, interior sight lines are just as dramatic. For in-
stance, the great room overlooks a curving walnut and painted-steel stair that ascends to the second 
floor’s mezzanine library. (This level also houses an office and three bedroom suites.) “It’s a show-
stopper,” Kirkpatrick says proudly. Tran describes it as “the more feminine shape within the mascu-
line house.” Its helical form is an intentional reference: “The client is a biotech entrepreneur who 
worked with DNA-related technologies,” Kirkpatrick notes.

In curating furnishings—a mix of custom creations and production pieces from A-list designers—
Smith adhered to one maxim. “I wanted to keep everything contemporary but warm and inviting, 
particularly since the clients came from a traditional house.” Here’s a partial roll call in the great 
room: a live-edge walnut dining table with bronze inlays by PSI, a Lindsey Adelman brushed-brass 
chandelier, Hans Wegner’s unmistakable Wishbone chairs, creamy leather bar stools along the 
quartzite counter, Jeffrey Bernett’s swivel Tulip chairs by the hearth. These keep company with cus-
tom pieces of Smith’s design, including an acrylic and painted-aluminum coffee table, a sofa, and  

Previous spread: The main bathroom enjoys an uninterrupted view of the Pacific from Matteo Thun’s freestanding soaking tub, 
serviced by an acrylic-and-nickel side table by McCollin Bryan. 

Opposite: Kitchen appliances, including a rotisserie, are encased in walnut cabinetry framed by stacked limestone. 

Top: Jeffrey Bernett side and lounge chairs, a Jiun Ho gold-patina table, and PSI live-edge nesting tables furnish the guesthouse game 
room. Bottom, from left: The walnut and bronze-painted steel feature staircase invokes the DNA molecule. It is illuminated by an 
oculus skylight. The stair ascends from the great room zone to a mezzanine library.
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a console crafted of cherry with holly wood inlays. It’s all a harmonious composition.
Ultimately, says Kirkpatrick, “the house was to be a timeless companion to the trees and an  

heirloom.” With seven grandchildren and two more coming, it’s well on its way. 

Top: An oval stretch of lawn forms 
an amphitheater for watching the 
sunset. Bottom: A view from the 
pool to the game room/guesthouse, 
with bocce court.

Opposite: The lounge zone of the great room, with Tulip chairs by Jeffrey Bernett and custom cherry console and 
acrylic-top coffee table.

PROJECT TEAM

PHILIP GROCHER: KAA DESIGN. MAKE GROUND; GREG HERBERT: LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS. KGM ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING: LIGHTING 

CONSULTANT. ONE TOUCH LIVING: AUDIOVISUAL. KPFF CONSULTING ENGINEERS: STRUCTURAL ENGINEER. COFFEY ENGINEERING, INC.: CIVIL 

ENGINEER. TW CONSTRUCTION: GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

PRODUCT SOURCES

BEDROOM NANCY CORZINE: HEADBOARD. JIUN HO: BENCH. LAPCHI: RUG. CEDRIC HARTMAN: LAMPS. POOL AREA VONDOM: DAYBED. LIVING 

ROOM FORMATIONS: STOOLS. CHRISTIAN LIAIGRE: CHAIRS, FLOOR LAMP. ALVAREZ UPHOLSTERY: CUSTOM SOFA FABRICATION. OPUZEN: SOFA 

AND LOUNGE CHAIR FABRIC. GLANT: ARMLESS CHAIR FABRIC. JBM DESIGNS: CUSTOM COFFEE TABLE. TUTTO MARMO: COFFEE TABLE TOP. AMARI 

DESIGN RESOURCE: RUG. CEDRIC HARTMAN: SIDE TABLE. BATHROOM RAPSEL: TUB. DORNBRACHT: TUB FILLER. HOLLY HUNT: TABLE. PACIFIC 

ARCHITECTRAL MILLWORK: WINDOWS, DOORS. GREAT ROOM MODERN BUILDERS SUPPLY: WALL STONE. ARIZONA TILE: COUNTERTOP STONE, 

BACKSPLASH TILE. WOLF: WALL OVENS. LA CORNUE: ROTISSERIE OVEN. DOMAEN CABINETRY: CABINETRY. BONTEMPTI CASA: STOOLS. LINDSEY 

ADELMAN: CHANDELIER. CARL HANSEN & SØN: CHAIRS. ALVAREZ UPHOLSTERY: CUSTOM SOFA FABRICATION. CALVIN FABRICS: SOFA FABRIC. 

B&B ITALIA: LOUNGES. BERNHARDT DESIGN: OTTOMANS. MICUCCI: LAMPS. STANTON: RUG. GAME ROOM B&B ITALIA: CHAIRS. JIUN HO: GAME 

TABLE. FUNCTIONS: STOOLS. CHANDRA: SHUFFLEBOARD TABLE. TERRACE DEDON: SECTIONAL. ROYAL BOTANICA: TABLE, CHAIRS. THROUGHOUT 

CTT FURNITURE: CUSTOM FURNITURE FABRICATION. INDOTEAK DESIGN: WOOD FLOORING. UNIQUE STONE IMPORTS: LIMESTONE FLOORING. 

FLEETWOOD: WINDOWS AND DOORS. FERGUSON KITCHEN & BATH: KITCHEN AND BATH SUPPLIER. HARSEY & HARSEY, THOMAS LAVIN, THEO 

DÉCOR, THE FUTURE PERFECT, DWR, DIVA GROUP, INTERIORS FINE FLOORING, GROUNDED: DISTRIBUTORS.
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